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Phone Apps Save Time and Money
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Wisconsin’s Corn N Rate Calculator
The “Maximum return to N” MRTN guidelines are designed to assist producers
in selecting an N rate that improves profitability when N and
corn prices fluctuate. Maximum return to N (MRTN) is the N rate
that will be most profitable for a particular N:Corn ratio. The
MRTN rate is the LARGE number expressed in lbs N/acre (total to
apply) including N in starter.
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Check out this application for iPhone and iPad:
http://itunes.apple.com/us/app/corn-n-rate-calculator/id455298473?mt=8
Check out this application for
Android: https://play.google.com/store/apps/details?id=ipcm.calc.nrate
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Smart phones offer farmers a great communication tool, but they can
be much more. Mobile phone apps can save you time during the busy spring
season but also help to reduce costs and maximize yields and profits.
The following smart phone apps have been developed by the UWExtension Integrated Pest Management program. These particular apps can
provide you with time saving and money saving help this spring.
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N Price Calculator
This app converts the price of each fertilizer product from price per ton to
price per pound of nitrogen — allowing for “apples to apples”
comparisons. By comparing the price per pound of nitrogen
from multiple fertilizer sources on the N Price Calculator’s Price
List, the cheapest source of nitrogen can be
identified.
Check out this application for iPhone and iPad: http://itunes.apple.com/app/nprice-calculator/id455090088?mt=8
Check out this application for Android: https://play.google.com/store/apps/
details?id=ipcm.calc.nprice
NPK Credits—Manure & Legume Nutrient Credit Calculator
Farmers can save money and protect the environment by
taking credit for the fertilizer value of manure and legume
crops. The value of these credits are subtracted from the base
(unadjusted) fertilizer recommendations for a field. This app
includes three calculators that do the NPK credits math for
you.
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Check this app out at the Apple App Store. It’s free!
https://itunes.apple.com/us/app/npk-credits-manure-legume/id954888966?mt=8
Check out this app in the Google Playstore for Android. It’s free!
https://play.google.com/store/apps/details?id=npm.calc.ipcm.npmcalc
Soybean Replant Calculator
The Wisconsin Soybean Replant Calculator will calculate plant stand (population) within a
soybean field at the VC, V1 or V2 growth stage. The app will use that estimated stand
count to calculate expected yield percent at harvest with and without spring replanting. You can
then use the calculated values and the economics of your own farming operation to determine if
spring replanting is a viable option.
Check this app out at the Apple App Store for IPhones and the at the Google App Store for
Android. It’s free!

Top 7 Ways Farmers are Saving Money in 2017
In March 2017 Farm Journal Media surveyed more than 500 farmers, asking them how they plan to reduce or
economize input costs in 2017. Seven strategies were the most popular*.
Here were the top responses. (Note: Respondents were able to give more than one answer.)
1. Reduce farm equipment purchases (67%)
2. Delay non-equipment capital purchases (46%)
3. Employ no-till or low-till farming practices (43%)
4. Purchase less treated seed to reduce seed costs (29%)
5. Negotiate lower land rents with landlords (26%)
6. Increase variable-rate application of fertilizer and crop protection inputs (26%)
7. Reduce energy consumption through better equipment maintenance and/or power generation (20%)
Other ideas farmers shared about reducing input costs include switching acres to another crop, purchasing fewer inseason inputs, reducing the use of agronomists or outside consultants, purchasing less crop insurance, restructuring
loans to improve cash flow and firing or not re-hiring some personnel.
*This study has been conducted annually each spring since 2012.

UW-EXTENSION EXTENDS THE KNOWLEDGE AND RESOURCES OF THE UNIVERSITY TO
THE PEOPLE WHERE THEY LIVE AND WORK.
Cooperative Extension is part of the University of Wisconsin System and a division of University of Wisconsin-Extension.
Cooperative Extension helps people throughout the state acquire knowledge and skills to …
 Solve problems in their businesses and farms.
 Improve their local governments and neighborhoods.
 Enhance the quality of their families’ lives.
 Use natural resources responsibly.
 Help their children grow and learn.
Extension people work in partnership with people in county, state, federal, and tribal governments; community organizations;
volunteers; business; and industry. With faculty in every county and on UW-campuses, Cooperative Extension gives Wisconsin

citizens quick and convenient access to University research and knowledge.
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Cutting Alfalfa Very Frequently
By Dan Undersander, UW-Extension Forage Agronomist
Dairy producers choose to harvest alfalfa
frequently to get very low fiber, high quality forage for
dairy rations. Cutting every 28-32 days has become a
common management tool for dairy farmers seeking to
produce high quality forages. The practice of more
frequent cuttings begs the question: “If a 28-day cutting
interval is good, is harvesting every 21 days even
better?” The UW-Extension Forage Team conducted
research in 2000 and 2001 where they compared 20
alfalfa varieties with and without wheel traffic. This
seems like a good time to review the findings of that
study.
During the two-year research trial alfalfa was cut
at 21-day and at 35-day intervals. The yield data
averaged across the varieties is presented in the table

below. In the seeding year, results of the research
indicated a 33 to 51% yield reductions between 21-day
cutting interval and 35-day cutting interval. In the first
production year, about 50% yield reductions.
The study was not continued beyond the first
production year because the 21-day alfalfa varieties with
21-day cutting interval died out the next winter while the
same varieties with 35-day cutting intervals came through
the winter in good shape.
There did not appear to be any significant
differences among the varieties in tolerance of the more
frequent cutting.
Thus, as farmers are thinking of the shorter cutting
intervals to reduce fiber content of the forage, we should
keep the 50% yield reductions and expected shorter stand
life in mind.

Grain Crops Management in Low-Margin Years
UW-Extension Specialists have recorded a series of
talks, “Grain Management in Low-Margin Years”, that address how to best handle different aspects of crop production during low-margin years. These were presented by
UWEX state specialists on February 13th at a workshop in
Rice Lake hosted by Barron County UW-Extension. These
videos cover corn management, soybean production, disease management, weed management, fertility management, tillage systems and grain budgeting/marketing. The
videos can be accessed

at:http://ipcm.wisc.edu/blog/2017/03/videos-graincrops-management-in-low-margin-years/.
The videos found at this website include some
presentations that were not presented in Rice Lake
on February 13th because the speakers were not available. One such presentation features Shawn Conley,
UW-Extension soybean specialist who was unable to
attend the February 13th workshop in Rice Lake.
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Tractor Safety & Machinery Certification Course
The Barron County Tractor Safety Certification
Program will be held June 19—22, 2017 at a Barron High
School. The program runs from 8:00 a.m. to 3:30 p.m.
each day and costs $20 per person.
Tractor Safety Certification is designed to meet
both State and Federal requirements for youth under 16
years old. The program covers 12-13 year olds operating
tractors or self-propelled implements on public roads
under direction of their parents or guardian or for work
related to their family farm operation. The Tractor Safety
Certification is also for youth who are 14 and 15 years old
who will be employed (or working without pay) for
someone other than their own family farm.
Youth attending the Tractor Safety Certification
Program will learn how to safely operate a tractor,
identify potentially hazardous situations and reduce the
risk of injury in those situations.
Young people will be given the opportunity to
practice their driving skills and safety understanding
through “hands-on” learning. Each student must
successfully and safely drive a tractor and 2-wheel
implement through an obstacle course.
To successfully complete the Tractor Safety

Certification Program youth must be at least 12 year old
at the time of the course, attend 24 hours of
instructional training, pass a written examination and
successfully complete a practical driving exam which
demonstrates tractor driving ability.
To register for the Tractor Safety Certification
Program, contact any of the High School Ag Instructors
in Barron County or Tim Jergenson at the Barron County
UW-Extension at 537-6250.
See page 7 of this newsletter for the enrollment
form to register for the 2017 Tractor Safety & Machinery
Certification Course.

Milk Quality Honor Roll—March 2017
HERD NAME

#COWS

SCC (1,000)

Kahl Farms

6

34

Berglane

35

Gordon & Michele Manshaem

HERD NAME

#COWS

SCC (1,000)

Jerry & Tricia Smith

3

45

54

Dority Valley Dairy

108

56

58

72

River Valley Farms

112

74

Henk Dairy

43

82

Toft Farms Inc.

66

85

Breezy Hill Dairy

637

94

Mike & Lori Boesl

259

96

Kevin Splett

52

100

Ronald Wirth

47

101

Karl Paquette

51

102

Gehl Acres Farm

136

105

Pepst Dairy Inc.

178

105

Dean Frisle

68

118

Bill & Norma Rousar

50

129

Rod Ray

57

136

Idlegold Guernsey

117

142

Scott Feldhacker

65

143
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Mark Your Calendars for these On-Farm Dairy Breakfasts
Barron County
The 44th annual Barron County June Dairy
Breakfast will be held Saturday, June 3, 2017 at Gehl
Acres Farm near Cameron, WI. The hosts this year are
the Moen and Huth families.
The Baron County June Dairy Month Breakfast
is hosted by a different farm each year, however, the
breakfast menu always includes pancakes, real maple
syrup, All-Wisconsin omelet, applesauce, cheese,
Culver's frozen custard sundaes, and coffee and milk.
Serving begins at 6 AM and continues until 11 AM.
The celebration also includes door prizes, horse wagon
rides, a petting zoo, and live music.
A special feature has been added to dairy
breakfast at the request of the host families. Visitors
will be able to enjoy a scoop of ice cream on top of corn
flakes. This is a new breakfast idea for everyone to try
and enjoy.
Gehl Acres is home to a 140-cow dairy herd.
The Moen and Huth families have blended many new
technologies into a traditional Midwestern style dairy
operation. One such feature is a “Smart Feeder” that

Dunn County
The 24th Annual Dunn County Dairy
Promotion Breakfast will be held on Saturday, May 20,
2017 from 7 am to 11 am at Prestrud Dairy LLC, Marv
Prestrud Family, N14255 190th Street, Prairie Farm, WI
54762.
The annual dairy breakfast is hosted by a Dunn
County dairy farmer each year and is coordinated by
the Dunn County Dairy Promotion Committee. The
cost of the dairy breakfast meal is $6 per person and
children 5 and under are free. The meal includes all
you can eat Dad’s Belgian Waffles, sausage, cheese
curds, pudding snacks, ice cream, milk and coffee.
Activities to be featured at the dairy breakfast include
a bake sale, antique model T and tractor display,
petting zoo, tractor-driven wagon tours of the farm,
and door prizes will be given away.

travels around the barn riding on a rail suspended from the
ceiling. The “Smart Feeder” makes four trips a day around
the barn stopping in front of each cow to deliver feed each
animal. The “Smart Feeder” is programmed to feed just the
right amount of protein supplement based on that cow’s
production and stage of lactation.
Cow health and comfort are a high priority at Gehl
Acres. The dairy barn features a combination of roomy
comfort stalls and ties stalls. You don’t know the difference
between a comfort stall and a tie stall? Come to the Dairy
Breakfast and you will learn what the differences are.
Gehl Acres is located east of Cameron two miles on
U.S. Hwy 8 and then north approximately one mile north on
23rd Street. Watch for the dairy breakfast signs posted
along the way.
The Dairy Breakfast recognizes the contributions
that dairy farmers make to the local economy. Barron
County ranks among the top 10 Wisconsin counties in total
value of agricultural products sold. Milk and turkeys are the
main commodities. Family-owned farms, food processors
and agricultural related businesses generate thousands of
jobs and millions of dollars of economic activity in Barron
County.

The 2017 host family is Prestrud Dairy LLC, owners
Marv and Mary Prestrud along with their son, Chad Prestrud
and family. The Prestrud’s roots go back to Hans Prestrud,
who immigrated to this area from Norway in the 1890’s.
Hans bought 80 acres in 1901 and cleared the land where
the dairy is located today. The dairy has grown to 500
milking cows and now includes their son Chad, the fifth
generation on this farm.
Directions to the farm from Ridgeland: Travel South
on State Hwy 25. Turn West (right) onto Main Street, which
becomes County Road V, for 9 miles. Turn West (right) onto
190th Street and the host farm will be on the left hand side.
Please follow signs for parking.
For more information on this year’s dairy breakfast,
please check out our Facebook page (Dunn County Dairy
Promotion Breakfast) or contact committee member Katie
Wantoch via email, katie.wantoch@ces.uwex.edu, or the
Dunn County UW-Extension Office at (715) 232-1636.
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Cooperative Extension
Spending and Farmer Exits

On Medicare? Need help
covering the costs?

Federal cooperative extension programs were
developed to help researchers in the agriculture industry
and, in turn, individual farmers in the United States.
According to a new study, an estimated 137,000 farmers
would have left the fields in the past 25 years if it weren’t
for these programs.
In his paper, “State Cooperative Extension
Spending and Farmer Exits,” Stephan Goetz of Penn State
University examines the value of extension services in an
era in which fewer farmers are needed to produce food in
the U.S. than in previous generations.
Numerous studies have evaluated the impact of
Extension teaching and research on farm productivity and
related outcomes. In this study, researchers used annual
data from 1983 to 2010 covering the 50 U.S. states to
examine the impact of Extension on net changes in the
number of farmers.
The historical transition of farmers out of U.S.
agriculture raises the question of whether Cooperative
Extension research spending keeps farmers in agriculture
or accelerates their exit. On balance, nearly 500,000 more
farmers left than entered agriculture over the period
studied. In their findings, researchers estimated that
without Extension, as many as 137,700 (or 28%) additional
farmers would have disappeared on net.
This paper, co-authored by Meri Davlasheridze of
Texas A&M-Galveston, was recently chosen to be
published in Applied Economic Perspectives and Policy. It
not only looks at policy and agriculture, but also the
impact on traditional farming communities in rural areas;
where cuts in extension funding could lead to a big
economic downturn.

You may be eligible for programs that could
save you money.
Get help enrolling in Medicare Savings
Programs.

Call your Benefit Specialist at the
ADRC of Barron, Rusk &
Washburn Counties
1-888-538-3031
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It’s Never Too Late to Add Rollover Protection
The occupational death rate on farms is nearly 800
percent greater than in all other industries combined. The
leading cause of farm deaths is tractor rollovers. These
incidents cost U.S. agriculture $115 million each year.
Operators involved who survive these incidents lose an
average of 70 work days, and the cost of a medical care,
lost time, property damage is at least $900,000 per event.
A properly designed and installed rollover
protective structure (ROPS) used in combination with a
seatbelt is almost 100 percent effective at preventing
injury and death to the operator if a rollover happens
according to John Shutske, University of WisconsinExtension Bio Systems specialist at UW-Madison. Still,
about half of tractors on farms do not have rollover
protection.
To address this issue, and encourage and
incentivize ag producers to add this important safety
device, a variety of public and private organizations have
come together to provide significant rebates to assist with
the costs of installing a ROPS on unprotected tractors. One
of the key partners with the National ROPS Rebate
Program in Wisconsin is the National Farm Medicine
Center in Marshfield, an important source of research and
technical information on agricultural health issues and
child safety.
The program offers up to a 70 percent rebate on
ROPS and seatbelts that can be applied toward a ROPS kit
(rollbar and seatbelt), shipping, and professional
installation which is required in Wisconsin to receive the

rebate. Nationally, the average out-of-pocket cost for
those who have taken advantage of this opportunity is
$391.
To be fully protective, a rollover protective
structure must meet important design and
performance standards that were developed and
published by the American Society of Agricultural and
Biological Engineers (ASABE) and other engineering
standards organizations. Machinery design engineers
and safety experts from around the world review these
standards and other agricultural safety design principles
on a constant basis with the aim of protecting farmers,
family members, and employees.
Not all tractors can be equipped with a retrofit.
Older, antique tractors often were not designed to
accommodate a ROPS, and their axle housing often will
not support a protective structure or have the ability to
withstand the forces that occur with a rollover. Most
tractors manufactured from the mid to late 1960s can
be retrofitted as well as a few before that time.
Application materials for this program can be
found at https://www.ropsr4u.com/apply.php?
state=WI; this website contains additional information
and facts to help farmers and tractor owners to make
smart and informed decisions.
Another resource for agricultural health and
safety tips is the UW Center for Agricultural Safety and
Health website https://fyi.uwex.edu/agsafety/.

Tractor Safety & Machinery Certification—Enrollment Form
Tractor Safety Registration
Name(s): _________________________________________________________Birth Date: ___________________
Social Security Number(s):

______________________________________________________

Parent’s Name(s) : ____________________________ Phone No.: ______________

Age: ________________

Address: ___________________________________City: ___________________Zip:__________________
Approximate hours of tractor driving experience you have had. (Circle One)
None

1-5 Hrs.

6-10 Hrs.

Over 10 Hrs.

Please enclose a check for $20.00 per participant to:
Barron County UWEX, Tractor Safety, 335 E. Monroe Avenue, Room 2206, Barron, WI 54812
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